Serola Biomechanics designs and manufactures innovative high-quality orthopedic braces and supports including the top selling Serola Sacroiliac Belt and Gel Arc Elbow Brace. Its products are sold in more than 40 countries and are recommended by the top health clinics worldwide.

Casamba Revenue, powered by IKS, helps post-acute therapy providers maintain an accurate and consistent revenue cycle. From front-office to performance management, our experienced billing professionals partner with you to handle financial operations, make informed decisions and scale efficiently, while helping generate, capture, collect, and protect revenue in preparation for growth.

Clinicient delivers patient-centric, measurable, outcomes-driven software and best practice services. Our #1 recommended INSIGHT solution brings together EMR, practice management, billing and analytics in a single system and combines this with expert services enabling practices to thrive in the clinical and financial aspects of their business and improve patient’s lives.

MWTherapy gives you the best of all worlds—clean and customizable documentation with built-in compliance tools, convenient auditing with text-reminders, and built-in billing with tools to make billing faster and more accurate. 10+ years in business, millions of notes, and millions of $ billed/collected.

OptimisPT Billing delivers full scale medical billing to capture your revenue so you can focus on your patients. Our skilled team is dedicated to maximizing your reimbursement, through submitting fast and precise claims, and streamlined collection methods for desired financial results.

Serola Biomechanics
The Serola Sacroiliac Belt
Matt Johnson
5406 Forest Hills Court
Loves Park, IL 61111
Phone: 815-636-2780 Email: matt@serola.net Website: www.serola.net
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Serolabiomechanicsinc
YouTube: www.youtube.com/watch?v=ylDOLp5ByWU

Casamba
Casamba Revenue
Elesia Kreinces
5210 Lewis Road, Suite 10
Agoura Hills, CA 91306
Phone: 818-991-9111 Email: elesia.kreinces@casamba.net
Website: www.wcasamba.net/medical-revenue-cycle-management
Facebook: www.facebook.com/CasambaCorp
Twitter: twitter.com/CasambaCorp LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/casamba-inc-

Clinicient
INSIGHT
Ed Coughlin
708 SW Third Avenue, Suite 400
Portland, OR 97204
Phone: 503-416-3034 Email: info@clinicient.com
Website: www.clinicient.com Facebook: www.facebook.com/Clinicient
Twitter: twitter.com/clinicient Corp LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/clinicient

MWTherapy
MWTherapy Sales
396 Washington Street, Suite 270
Wellesley, MA 02481
Phone: 800-627-1261 Email: sales@mwtherapy.com Website: www.mwtherapy.com

Optimis Corporation
OptimisBilling
Optimis Sales
24630 Washington Avenue, Suite 200
Murrieta, CA 92562
Phone: 310-697-8788 Email: info@optimispt.com

Systems4PT
Systems4PT
Leon Espenshade
P.O. Box 331
Bedford, PA 15522
Phone: 866-441-7773 Email: lme@mysystems4pt.com Website: www.systems4pt.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Systems4PT
Twitter: twitter.com/systems4PT
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/systems4pt
Blog: www.systems4pt.com/learn

TheraOffice combines a fully-integrated suite of scheduling, documentation, accounting, and reporting applications that fuse together to form a simplistic foundation for your daily workflow while also allowing you to take complete control of your practice with comprehensive tools that provide vital information essential to measuring positive growth.

TheraOffice by Hands On Technology
TheraOffice
Tom Kero
1 East Oak Hill Drive, Suite 400
Westmont, IL 60559
Phone: 630-455-1863 Email: tkero@theraoffice.com Website: www.theraoffice.com

Outpatient Rehab Specific: Document in half the time with twice the compliance (prove it to yourself with our hands-on EMR trial). Systems 4PT delivers an average 9 percent increase in collections per claim. While industry collections have deteriorated, our practices’ average collections have not declined since 2013. Treat More, Type Less!
Be your own billing service with Turbo PT’s Push Button Billing. Generate claims and receive EOB’s instantaneously. Save time by automatically logging on and uploading claim files. Easily perform an Eligibility Benefit Inquiry (EBI). Get immediate feedback on whether your claim is rejected or accepted. Then quickly edit and resubmit.

No matter how your practice bills, WebPT’s industry-leading solutions get you paid faster. Keep your billing in-house with our user-friendly, web-based billing software, Therabill, or outsource your billing to WebPT RCM—the PT industry’s largest revenue cycle management service, staffed by the most tenured experts.

Expert Consulting for PT, OT, and SLP in:
- Billing
- Compliance
- CPT/ICD-10 Coding
- Denial Management
- Documentation
- Revenue Enhancement/Practice Metrics

Become a Gawenda Gold Member: Join our Website Subscription Service to stay current on all changes so you never miss valuable information that may impact your practice!

Our Consulting Group works closely with leading multi-clinic owners across the country, implementing the new strategies required to grow and remain independent in this super-competitive marketplace. Our M&A Group’s unmatched transaction experience and relationships enable it to offer clients the up-to-the-minute, proprietary information required to achieve the best possible results.

Thinking of Selling? MT Consulting, a nationwide business broker, specializes in the sale of multi-site PT practices. We effectively guide owners through the sales process: Practice Valuation, Buyer Search, Negotiation, Sales Management, etc. With over 300 deals...Turn our Experience into your Advantage.

***Call for a No Cost Consultation at 610-527-8400***

At Optimis Consulting we will now offer now offer credentialing services, a comprehensive compliance program, complete auditing services, compliance consultation/hotline, operational optimization, managed care contracting strategies, billing and collection services, hotline calls, coding audits, process improvement tune up, exit strategies, and other niche market channel considerations.
Hands-On Diagnostics
EMG/NCS, Musculoskeletal Ultrasound, VNG, Evoked Potential Testing
Dimitrios Kostopoulos
198 Parkway Dr
Roslyn Heights, NY 11577
Phone: 917-538-2242 Email: dimi@handsonpt.org
Website: www.diagnosticsforpt.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Handsondiagnostics
YouTube: www.youtube.com/watch?v=8mq18LRwDKc

Using diagnostic testing and billing diagnostic codes increases insurance payments while providing better patient results. Hands-On Diagnostics teaches you all Clinical and Business aspects of Diagnostic Testing and uses a hand-held approach to help you fully establish a profitable diagnostic business with profits 50 percent to 60 percent in weeks!

Exercise Pro Live
Exercise Pro Live Software
Doug Feick
PO Box 926
Smithville, TX 78957
Phone: 800-750-2756 Fax: 888-624-3339
Email: dougf@bioexsystems.com Website: www.ExerciseProLive.com

Exercise and patient education software for physical therapy. Video, printed handouts with photos or line art. Free phone app for patients. Patient adherence and pain feedback feature improves compliance. Links with EMR systems. Affordable and easy to use. Free 2 week trial.

PhysioTools
PhysioTools
Dan Wigglesworth
PO Box 51515, 2140A Queen St. East
Toronto, ON M4E 1E3
Phone: 888-449-2338
Email: ptsales@physiotools.com Website: www.physiotools.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/PhysioTools
Twitter: twitter.com/physiotools1 LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/physiotools
YouTube: www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZV8I3dISmqo

PhysioTools makes creating exercise programs quick and easy – providing your clients with the extra service that makes you stand out. PhysioTools offers 21,000+ exercises, evidence-based templates, plus free support and updates. Easily add your own content and templates. The annual subscription includes our App that motivates clients to exercise.

Practice Promotions
Powerful Marketing to Build Your Practice
Gwen Tinsley
7305 Hancock Village Drive, Suite 117
Chesterfield, VA 23832
Phone: 800-594-7656
Email: gwen@practice-promotions.com Website: www.practicepromotions.net
Facebook: www.facebook.com/practicepromotionsptmarketing
Twitter: twitter.com/PracticePromos
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/practice-promotions
Blog: https://practicepromotions.net/physical-therapy-blog
YouTube: www.youtube.com/watch?v=DrY6CfxbxWeg&t=15s

Increase your new patients with our powerful physical therapy websites, advertising, patient newsletters, and marketing materials, custom designed for your practice, to achieve maximum results.

WebPT
WebPT Reach
Kevin Burdick
625 South 5th Street
Phoenix, AZ 85004
Phone: 866-221-1870 x1 Email: sales@webpt.com
Website: www.webpt.com/products/reach
Facebook: www.facebook.com/charlotte Twitter: twitter.com/Charlotte
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/webpt Blog: www.webpt.com/blog

Eliminate patient dropout, improve patient retention, and get new patients with WebPT Reach. PT’s leading patient relationship management software, featuring a marketing automation tool, Net Promoter Score reporting, a home exercise program, and a patient-facing mobile app, WebPT Reach is fully integrated with the WebPT EMR, thus streamlining patient engagement.

Optimis Corporation
optimumMe Mobile app
Sales
24630 Washington Ave, Suite 200
Murrieta, CA 92562
Phone: 310-697-8788 Email: info@optimispt.com

Keep patients engaged in their care and improve outcomes with the optimumMe mobile app. The patient receives customized videos, pictures, and alerts to perform their exercises. The patient can indicate completion and send messages to their therapist. Information flows back into the patient’s chart to track compliance with their HEP.
ErgoScience, Inc
ErgoScience Functional Testing Systems:
  FCE, Return-To-Work Screening, Pre-hire Testing, Job Analysis, Impairment Rating
Erin Norton
201 Office Park Drive, Suite 150
Birmingham, AL 35223
Phone: 205-879-6447
Email: erinnorton@ergoscience.com  Website: www.ergoscience.com/webpat

OccuPro
FCE, RTW, POET Software
James Mecham
3921 30th Avenue, Suite A
Kenosha, WI 53144
Phone: 866-470-4440
Email: jmecham@occupro.net  Website: www.occupro.net
Facebook: www.facebook.com/OccuPro  Twitter: twitter.com/OccuProLLC
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/OccuPro  Blog: www.occupro.net/resources/blog

WorkWell Prevention & Care
WorkWell Prevention & Care
Barb Herke-Smith, PT
11 E. Superior Street, Suite 410
Duluth, MN 55802
Phone: 866-997-9675  Fax: 320-323-4495
Email: barb.herkesmith@workwellpc.com  Website: www.workwell.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/WorkWellPreventionandCare
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/workwell-prevention-&-care
Blog: www.workwell.com/blog

Foot Levelers
Foot Levelers Orthotics
Chris Cummings
518 Pocahontas Avenue
Roanoke, VA 24012
Phone: 540-345-0008
Email: chris.cummings@footlevelers.com  Website: www.FootLevelers.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/FootLevelers
Twitter: twitter.com/FootLevelers

Powerstep
ProTech Light Orthotics by Powerstep
John Blankenship
8930 Global Way
West Chester, OH 45069
Phone: 888-237-3668
Email: info@powersteps.com
Website: www.powersteps.com/medical-professionals
Facebook: www.facebook.com/powersteps  Twitter: twitter.com/powersteps
YouTube: www.youtube.com/watch?v=4BrTLZnu3c

Vionic and Vasyli Medical
Vionic Shoes and Vasyli Orthotics
Christina Padron
4040 Civic Center Drive, Suite 430
San Rafael, CA 94903
Phone: 415-755-2785  Email: medicalsales@vionicgroup.com
Website: www.vasylimedical.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/VionicGroup
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/7943730
Vimeo: https://vimeo.com/199706573

Physical Abilities Testing doesn’t have to be hard. ErgoScience makes it easy. Introducing the ErgoScience WebPAT: the complete online pre-hire screening solution. From the leader in Functional Capacity Evaluation software. Legally compliant, clinician friendly, employer approved. Contact ErgoScience today!

OccuPro offers the industry’s best Functional Capacity Evaluation, Return-to-Work, and Post Offer Employment Testing Software on the market. With easy-to-read reports and post test documentation completed in minutes, clinics who implement our software see a significant increase in referrals and a return on their investment within the first six months!

Ready for the hottest PT/OT services? WorkWell, the industry’s #1 training program, prepares you—onsite employer services, prework screens, functional job analysis, ergonomics, and more. Online and in-person. The new Easy Train offers lower upfront fees plus an affordable monthly subscription. The gold standard that trained more than 10,000 PTs. www.workwell.com

Foot Levelers, the world’s leading provider of custom orthotics, has been serving healthcare professionals since 1952. Foot Levelers helps support the back, knees, hips, and even neck by providing a balanced foundation. Foot Levelers orthotics are proven to reduce LBP by 34.5 percent. Get started with Foot Levelers. 800.553.4860

ProTech Light Orthotics™ by Powerstep® revolutionizes the customization and comfort of orthotics by utilizing lightweight, light-curing composite materials that mold directly to a patient’s foot—in just minutes. This allows practitioners and therapists to provide immediate relief to their patients in only one office visit!

Vionic’s Orthaheel technology is based on more than 30 years of podiatric medical success and innovative collaboration from renowned experts in biomechanics and foot health. We are confident that you will love the way our shoes make you feel.
APTA Physical Therapy Outcomes Registry
Karen Chesbrough
1111 N. Fairfax Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
Phone: 800-999-2782
Email: karenchesbrough@apta.org
Website: www.ptoutcomes.com/home.aspx

Be a leader in advancing patient outcomes with APTA’s Physical Therapy Outcomes Registry. View dashboards, benchmark outcomes, and use data insights to market your practice—without added data entry. Plus, APTA’s Registry is the only physical therapy–specific QCDR that has experience reporting MIPS data since 2017. Learn more: www.ptoutcomes.com.

CareConnections
CareConnections Outcomes Platform
Heather Chavin
16083 SW Upper Boones Ferry Road, Suite 300
Tigard, OR 97225
Phone: 844-638-1832
Email: heather@careconnections.com
Website: www.careconnections.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/CareConnectionsOutcomes
Twitter: twitter.com/careconnections
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/careconnectionsoutcomes
Video: http://careconnections.com/therapy-providers

Prepare your practice for value-based and patient-centered care. Proactive practices are using data to improve functional outcomes and business practices now. Validated assessments and patient satisfaction information provide you with data for staff evaluations, marketing to referral sources, payer negotiations, and how to better serve your patients.

Focus on Therapeutic Outcomes, Inc. (FOTO Inc.)
Judith Holder
PO Box 11444
Knoxville, TN 37939
Phone: 800-482-3686 x238
Email: jholder@fotoinc.com
Website: www.fotoinc.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/FOTOOutcomes
Twitter: twitter.com/fotoinc
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company-beta/2794217
Video: www.fotoinc.com/client-testimonials

FOTO is a Comprehensive Outcomes Management System Proving Value in Healthcare. FOTO outcomes are web-based and utilize computer adaptive testing to provide condition specific functional measures. Nationally benchmarked and risk-adjusted reports compare and rank treatment effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction by impairment. Clinics can measure outcomes, manage quality, and market strengths.

Systems4PT
EMR
Leon Espenshade
PO Box 331
Bedford, PA 15522
Phone: 866-441-7773 Fax: 888-855-8623
Email: lme@mysystems4pt.com
Website: www.systems4pt.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Systems4PT
Twitter: twitter.com/systems4PT
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/systems4pt
Blog: www.systems4pt.com/learn
YouTube: www.youtube.com/channel/UC3-STE-jdBSYAVpGlZhtow

Outpatient Rehab Specific: Document in half the time with twice the compliance (prove it to yourself with our hands-on EMR trial). Systems 4PT delivers an average 9 percent increase in collections per claim. While industry collections have deteriorated, our practices’ average collections have not declined since 2013. Treat More, Type Less!

VitalRock
VitalRock
Lance Kelly
19885 Detroit Road, Suite 108
Rocky River, OH 44116
Phone: 888-596-8892
Email: info@vitalrock.com
Website: www.vitalrock.com
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/vitalrock
Video: www.youtube.com/watch?v=CLS390n9ERI&feature=youtu.be

VitalRock is a platform focused on automated patient engagement and outcome measurement. By leveraging automation and analytics, healthcare professionals can automatically receive outcome measurements, focus on evidence-based protocols, and extract actionable information from concise reports. It’s HIPAA compliant, EHR integration ready, and is accessed on any computer or mobile device.

WebPT
WebPT Outcomes
Kevin Burdick
625 South 5th Street
Phoenix, AZ 85004
Phone: 866-221-1870 x1
Email: sales@webpt.com
Website: www.webpt.com/products/outcomes
Facebook: www.facebook.com/WebPT
Twitter: twitter.com/webpt
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/webpt
Blog: www.webpt.com/blog
YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/webPT

Prove your value as a provider and enhance patient care with WebPT Outcomes, the only patient outcomes tracking solution for physical therapists that’s built into the WebPT EMR. As is the case with any WebPT product, training and support are always included and always unlimited.
Alliance Physical Therapy Partners

Network of Physical Therapy Partners
Dan Gerker
607 Dewey Avenue, NW, Suite 300
Grand Rapids, MI 49504
Phone: 616-356-5000
Email: info@allianceptp.com  Website: www.allianceptp.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/AlliancePTP
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/allianceptp
Blog: www.allianceptp.com/category/blog

Alliance assists in turning dreams into reality and goals into achievements. We aim at becoming the leading physical therapy network in the country by delivering superior quality and compassionate service to our partners and patients alike. Committed toward enabling everyone we work with to make new, giant strides every day.

ApexNetwork Physical Therapy

Physical Therapy Franchise
Gary Kharibian
15 Apex Drive
Highland, IL 62249
Phone: 314-312-0129
Email: gkharibian@apexnetworkpt.com
Website: www.apexnetworkfranchise.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ApexNetworkFranchise
Twitter: twitter.com/ApexNetworkPT
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/apexnetwork-physical-therapy

Rehabilitation is one of the fastest growing, most exciting and rewarding fields in today’s business world. Unlike other national PT partnerships, you have three ownership options to choose from: Start a new clinic and maintain 100 percent ownership; Partner with us; or Convert your existing clinic. Leverage our experience and systems.

1st Providers Choice

1st Providers Choice Therapy Specific EMR
Jason Keele
2415 W. Mission
Chandler, AZ 85224
Phone: 480-782-1116  Fax: 480-782-1117
Email: sales@1stproviderschoice.com
Website: www.1stproviderschoice.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/1stProvidersChoice

1st Providers Choice EMR for Physical Therapy is a user-friendly, Therapy Specific, fully certified EMR and Practice Management Solution. Therapists across the country have helped us to design and customize the software for maximum efficiency and profitability. Save hours of time on visit notes and documentation with therapy specific templates.

A2C Medical

Clinic Controller
Adam R. Aitken
2221 Justin Road, Suite 119-117
Flower Mound, TX 75028
Phone: 469-656-3133 x2
Email: adam@a2cmedical.com
Website: www.A2CMedical.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/A2CMedical
Twitter: twitter.com/A2CMedical

Clinic Controller is the best unified platform for practice management. With one system and a single login you are connected to Scheduling, Documentation, Billing, and Reporting. Clinic Controller covers all aspects of managing your practice. Call today and see what sets us apart.

Casamba

Casamba Clinic
Elesia Kreinces
5210 Lewis Road, Suite 10
Agoura Hills, CA 91356
Phone: 818-991-9111  Email: elesia.kreinces@casamba.net
Website: www.casamba.net/outpatient-therapy/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/CasambaCorp
Twitter: twitter.com/CasambaCorp  LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/casamba-inc-

Trusted by the nation’s top outpatient therapy providers, Casamba Clinic helps you increase revenue with improved workflows and intelligent billing. Casamba Clinic, a complete solution for PT, OT, and SLP companies, features Scheduling & Registration, Documentation, Interoperability, Reporting, and Billing functionality.

Clinicient

INSIGHT
Ed Coughlin
708 SW Third Avenue, Suite 400
Portland, OR 97204
Phone: 503-416-3034  Email: info@clinicient.com
Website: www.clinicient.com  Facebook: www.facebook.com/clinicient
Twitter: twitter.com/clinicient  LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/clinicient

Clinicient delivers patient-centric, measurable, outcomes-driven software and best practice services. Our #1 recommended INSIGHT solution brings together EMR, practice management, billing, and analytics in a single system and combines this with expert services enabling practices to thrive in the clinical and financial aspects of their business and improve patient’s lives.
A proven leader for 33 years, Compulink offers the most complete, all-in-one EHR & PM solution for Physical Therapy to help you stay compliant, increase efficiency, and get paid more, faster. Designed for PTs, OTs, and SLPs, features include Practice Management, EHR, patient engagement, and telehealth. Billing service available.

Compulink Healthcare Solutions
Physical Therapy Advantage
Dana Miller
1100 Business Center Circle
Newbury Park, CA 91320
Phone: 805-446-2050  Email: dep@compulinkadvantage.com
Website: www.compulinkadvantage.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/CompulinkBusinessSystems
Twitter: twitter.com/CompulinkEHR

MWTherapy
MWTherapy
Sharif Zeid
396 Washington Street, Suite 270
Wellesley, MA 02481
Phone: 800-627-1261
Email: sales@mwtherapy.com  Website: www.mwtherapy.com

Optima Healthcare Solutions
Optima Therapy for Outpatient
Kristen Bryant
4229 SW High Meadows Ave
Atlanta, GA 30390
Phone: 678-232-5891  Email: kristen.bryant@optimahcs.com
Website: www.optimahcs.com/outpatient-clinics
Facebook: www.facebook.com/optimahcs  Twitter: twitter.com/OptimaHCS
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/optima-healthcare-solutions
Video: www.optimahcs.com/outpatient-clinics/

Optimis Corporation
OptimisPT
Sales
24630 Washington Avenue, Suite 200
Murrieta, CA 92562
Phone: 310-697-8788
Email: info@optimispt.com

Practice Perfect
EMR + Management Software
Take the pain out of your practice!
Michelle Ricketts
2-344 North Rivermede Road
Concord, ON L4K3N2
Phone: 877-809-8085
Email: michelle@practiceperfectemr.com  Website: www.practiceperfectemr.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/practiceperfectemr  Twitter: twitter.com/PracticePerfEMR
Blog: practiceperfectemr.com/blog  Video: vimeo.com/165711015

Practice Pro
Practice Pro
Karthik Rao
100 Tamarack Circle
Skillman, NJ 08558
Phone: 877-445-5925
Email: sales@ptpracticepro.com  Website: www.ptpracticepro.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/PTPracticePro
Twitter: twitter.com/ptpracticepro
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/860246

Systems4PT
Systems4PT
Leon Espenshade
P.O. Box 331
Bedford, PA 15522
Phone: 866-441-7773
Email: lme@mysystems4pt.com  Website: www.systems4pt.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Systems4PT
Twitter: twitter.com/systems4PT
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/systems4pt
Blog: www.systems4pt.com/learn

Outpatient Rehab Specific: Document in half the time with twice the compliance (prove it to yourself with our hands-on EMR trial). Systems 4PT delivers an average 9 percent increase in collections per claim. While industry collections have deteriorated, our practices’ average collections have not declined since 2013. Treat More, Type Less!
TheraOffice Powered by Hands On Technology
TheraOffice
Tom Kero
1 East Oak Hill Drive, Suite 400
Westmont, IL 60559
Phone: 630-455-1863 x1    Fax: 630-455-1865
Email: tkeroteraoffice.com
Website: www.theraoffice.com

TheraOffice combines a fully-integrated suite of scheduling, documentation, accounting, and reporting applications that fuse together to form a simplistic foundation for your daily workflow while also allowing you to take complete control of your practice with comprehensive tools that provide vital information essential to measuring positive growth.

Turbo PT
Turbo PT
Sales
20812 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 201
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
Phone: 800-628-8980    Fax: 480-751-1534
Email: sales@turbopt.com
Website: www.TurboPT.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/TurboPT
Twitter: twitter.com/Turboptultra
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/turbo-pt

Turbo PT is celebrating over 25 years in PT/Rehab EMR systems development. Featuring all-inclusive EMR, Scheduling and Billing solutions. TURBO PT will help you with EMR management, optimize your office’s efficiency and provide maximum reimbursements. Focus on patient care and let TURBO PT focus on your busywork!

Weave
Patient Engagement Platform
Caleb Manscill
2000 Ashton Boulevard
Lehi, UT 84043
Phone: 801-874-6630
Email: caleb.manscill@getweave.com
Website: www.getweave.com

Weave is a powerful, unique platform that improves your scheduling, customer response, online reputation, team workflow, and revenue generation. The Weave phone system and patient engagement platform has improved new patient visits by upwards of 300 percent.

WebPT
WebPT
Adam Ross
625 South 5th Street
Phoenix, AZ 85004
Phone: 866-221-1870 x1
Email: sales@webpt.com
Website: www.webpt.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/WebPT
Twitter: twitter.com/webpt
Blog: www.webpt.com/blog
Video: webpt.wistia.com/medias/q4f5rqilgs

With 30 percent market share, WebPT is the leading physical therapy software, offering scheduling, documentation, billing, reporting, system integrations, and more. The company has a 99 percent retention rate and a 99.99 percent uptime rate, and it has ranked on the Inc. 5000 list of America’s fastest-growing companies six years in a row.

CM&F Group, Inc
CM&F Group Professional Liability Insurance
For Physical Therapists
Jay Sullivan
99 Hudson Street
New York, NY 10013
Phone: 800-221-4904
Email: Jay@cmfgroup.com
Website: www.cmfgroup.com/professional-liability-insurance/physical-therapist-insurance
Facebook: www.facebook.com/cmfgroupinsurance
Twitter: twitter.com/cmfgroup_

Fast, easy and money-saving liability insurance for physical therapy groups. With average savings of 40 percent, CM&F offers the most comprehensive policy which can save your business hundreds and maybe thousands of dollars per year! Quality, Trust, and Value—it PAYS to Compare! www.ptguardinsurance.com

My PT Insurance
Physical Therapist Liability Insurance
Live Licensed Agents
820 A1A N Hwy W18
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082
Phone: 800-990-3127
Email: info@myptinsurance.com
Website: www.myptinsurance.com

My PT Insurance now offers professional liability insurance for both employed and self-employed physical therapists at the lowest price in the industry. Instant coverage and certificate is provided in minutes with no quote process or hidden fees. Get the industry preferred coverage at an affordable rate with MyPTInsurance.com.
FYZICAL Therapy & Balance Centers
Physical Therapy Franchise
Kevin Mercier
1751 Mound Street, #107
Sarasota, FL 34236
Phone: 941-444-2209  Fax: 941-256-7444
Email: kmercer@fyzical.com  Website: www.fyzicalfranchise.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/fyzicaltherapy
Twitter: twitter.com/fyzical?lang=en
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/fyzicalfranchise
Blog: blog.fyzicalfranchise.com
YouTube: www.youtube.com/watch?v=A4I3cpMI2vU

FYZICAL® is a revolutionary physical therapy franchise business model helping private practice physical therapists achieve phenomenal success in the new age of healthcare and into the future, while remaining 100 percent independently owned.

US Physical Therapy, Inc.
Partnership Opportunity for Existing Practice Owners
Kate Voyles
1300 W Sam Houston Parkway, Suite 300
Houston, TX 77042
Phone: 713-297-7083
Email: kvoyles@usph.com
Website: www.usph.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/USPhysicalTherapy
Twitter: twitter.com/usphystherapy
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/us-physical-therapy

USPh offers true partnerships for practice owners to leverage USPh’s vast expertise and resources, allowing you to focus on key areas to drive growth and expansion. Retain significant equity with a guaranteed eventual repurchase. Don’t become an employee; become a Partner and accelerate your growth while doing what you love.

Biodex Medical Systems, Inc.
Gait Trainer 3 with Music-Assisted Therapy
Eric Farabough
20 Ramsey Road
Shirley, NY 11967
Phone: 631-924-9000 x2275  Fax: 631-924-9241
Email: info@biodex.com  Website: www.biodex.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/biodexphysmed
Twitter: twitter.com/biodexmedical
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GLxQMngocpU&feature=youtu.be&list=PL2K1e4XecBHPzvEDFgj4JgavY2Zc1tcTa

Expand Your Practice - for clinics seeking to convert patients to members beyond insurance-approved sessions, Biodex supports medical fitness packages for Parkinson’s disease and other movement disorders. Introducing Music Moves Me featuring the Gait Trainer 3 with biofeedback and neurological, tempo-to-cadence music to retrain the brain and elicit correct movement.

CranioCradle
CranioCradle Home Therapy System
Barb Richmond
1241 SE Indian Street, Suite 101
Stuart, FL 34997
Phone: 888-380-6748
Email: barb@craniocradle.com  Website: www.craniocradle.com/professionals
Video: www.craniocradle.com/professionals

Effective and easy to use, the CranioCradle relaxes tight tense muscles and eases soft tissue, providing pain relief from chronic head and neck pain, headaches and migraines, TMJ, and whiplash. It is made for use under occipitals, rhomboids, thoracic, lumbar, and sacrum. Use in treatment and recommend for home use.

Darco International, Inc
PF Pain relief with the DCS Sleeve
Jon Auvil
810 Memorial Boulevard
Huntington, WV 25701
Phone: 800-999-8866  Fax: 304-522-0037
Email: jauvil@darcointernational.com  Website: www.darcointernational.com

Darco is the world leader in the manufacture and distribution of post operative and offloading footwear. In addition, we offer ankle braces and products for the treatment of Plantar Fasciitis such as the DCS Sleeve. Our products are excellent in office dispensing items. Visit our website at www.darcointernational.com.

EcoPro Products
EcoPro Pillow Cover
Sandra Daniel
PO Box 89
Santa Barbara, CA 93121
Phone: 844-532-6776  Email: sandra@ecoproproductsllc.com
Website: www.ecoproproductsllc.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ecopropillows
Twitter: twitter.com/ecopropillows  LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/ecopro-products
Blog: https://ecoproproductsllc.com/top-three-features-ecopro-pillow-cover
Video: www.ecoproproductsllc.com

EcoPro Pillow Covers are pillowcase replacements designed to be sprayed and wiped clean just like your treatment tables. Made from a soft, comfortable, PVC-free material, they eliminate the majority of PT clinic laundry to save you money, time, and water. Created by PT’s for PT’s.
Evidence In Motion
Raluca Loher
175 S. English Station Road, Suite 218
Louisville, KY 40245
Phone: 888-709-7096
Email: marketing@eimpt.com
Website: www.evidenceinmotion.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/EIMTeam
Twitter: twitter.com/EIMTeam
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/evidence-in-motion-eim/

North Coast Medical
Rehabilitation Products
Customer Service
780 Jarvis Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Phone: 800-821-9319  Fax: 877-213-9300
Email: custserv@ncmedical.com  Website: www.ncmedical.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ncmedical
Twitter: www.twitter.com/NorthCoastMed
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/north-coast-medical

For over four decades, North Coast Medical has manufactured, supplied, and distributed a broad range of industry-leading product lines across a continuum of rehabilitation medical care. A leader in Occupational, Physical, and Hand Therapy medical markets, NCM services the needs of in-patient/out-patient hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, clinics, private practice, pharmacies, resellers, and consumers.

Performance Health
Rehab & Wellness Products
Robin Stroschin
120 Marc Drive
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223
Phone: 216-731-1280
Email: rstroschin@performancehealth.com
Website: www.performancehealth.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/TheraBand
Twitter: www.twitter.com/TheraBand
Blog: www.performancehealthacademy.com

Performance Health is the leading manufacturer and distributor of rehabilitation, assistive, and splinting products. We are focused on enabling people to feel good, perform better, and live great. Our product assortment is among the industry’s largest, bringing PT’s and OT’s the most comprehensive range of products, brand names, and services.

PrePak Products
Home Ranger Shoulder and Knee Pulleys,
Web-Slide Exercise Systems, & Free-Up Massage Cream
Susan Sanders
4055 Oceanside Boulevard, Suite L
Oceanside, CA 92056
Phone: 800-544-7257 x105  Fax: 760-643-0391
Email: sales@prepakproducts.com
Website: www.prepakproducts.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/PrePakProducts
YouTube: www.youtube.com/channel/UCJEDn_InIkasAnM4abRAyqA

For 30 years PrePak Products has been a primary manufacturer for innovative and quality products that make rehab professionals more productive and their patients healthier. Brands like Home Ranger®, Web-Slide™, and Free-Up® are market leaders, developed by physical therapists for physical therapists.

RockTape, Inc.
RockTape
MJ Adamcik
1610 Dell Avenue, Suite S
Campbell, CA 95008
Phone: 386-290-8726
Email: mj@rocktape.com  Website: www.rocktape.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/rocktape
Twitter: www.twitter.com/Rocktape
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/rocktape
Blog: www.rocktape.com/about-us/blog
YouTube: www.youtube.com/channel/UCRF-66XSnvrvLRDU2i7GRbQ

We help athletes of every level go stronger, longer with the best kinesiology tape, cutting-edge education, and fitness support products. We want people to move more, and move better.

SmartCells Training and Therapy
SmartCells Physical Therapy Mat
Scott Jarold
1769 Bishop Road
Chehalis, WA 98532
Phone: 360-342-0871
Email: sjarold@smartcellsusa.com
Website: www.smartcellsusa.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/SmartcellsUsa/
Twitter: www. twitter.com/SmartCells_USA
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/smartcells-cushioning-technology/
YouTube: https://youtu.be/uOIVxszJQXYw

SmartCells is a patented cushioning technology which provides a safe, stable surface for patients. The unique cell structure compresses to unload up to 80% of the impact forces and then immediately provides a dynamic response to return energy. SmartCells Cushioning Technology is available in therapy mats, flooring, and insoles.
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